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Un Message de votre Président
Bonjour, chers membres de notre
chapitre,
Une nouvelle année scolaire nous offre
plein d’opportunités mais aussi plein de
défis. Nos rôles comme professeurs de
langues et cultures étrangères sont
tellement importants dans ce monde
avec tant de conflits et de malentendus.
Mais nous, nous sommes une partie de
la solution, parce que chaque jour, on a
l’opportunité d’enseigner, d’encourager,
et d’expliquer le monde francophone
avec nos apprenants. Il y a quelques
années, notre chapitre a présenté
comme atelier d’hiver « Communication
est la Clef ». Quelle devise pour nous,
mais aussi pour le monde, n’est-ce
pas ? Nous, on fait plus qu’enseigner
le subjonctif, le vocabulaire, les verbes
… on aide nos apprenants à devenir les
citoyens du monde. C’est une
responsabilité sérieuse mais moi, je
crois en nous ! Acceptez-vous ce
challenge ?

opportunités ! Je dois vous dire que
moi, l’AATF et ses programmes et
congrès m’ont beaucoup aidée !
Il y a la Semaine du français, début du
mois de novembre, la Soirée
d’Immersion pour les étudiants, aussi en
novembre, et en décembre, les
inscriptions pour la Journée Intensive
pour les lycéens, le Grand Concours, et
notre Concours oral. Notre chapitre est
généreux avec les opportunités et les
programmes. Je comprends trop bien
que vous avez tant de responsabilités
professionnelles ET personnelles, donc

Mais nos postes sont plus que ces
choses sérieuses … nous avons aussi
plein d’opportunités de réjouir et de
rigoler avec nos classes. Les
opportunités que notre organisation
l’AATF nous offre peuvent nous
renouveler en plus que nous présenter
aux collègues qui sont prêts à partager
leurs stratégies et idées pour améliorer
la pédagogie. Profitez de ces
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faites ce que vous voudriez faire, au lieu
de ce que vous devriez faire !

faut pas faire TOUS, ça serait
impossible. Mais continuez de faire ce
dont vous avez envie … et profitez des
idées et de l’amitié que l’AATF vous
offre.

Il y a quelques semaines, je vous ai
envoyé un document créé par membre
du Conseil Exécutif Nitya Viswanath,
‘Tips for une bonne rentrée’ dans lequel
elle nous encourage de profiter des
programmes du chapitre, de participer
dans nos compétitions et de faire des
efforts avec les médias sociaux. Il ne

Bien amicalement,
Martha Behlow
Présidente du Chapitre

CALENDAR 2017-2018
Important deadlines and dates
AATF Chicago / Northern IL Chapter
2017
September 9

AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting Proviso Academy

October 7

AATF Chapter Réunion d’Automne, Elmhurst College

October 20-21

ICTFL Fall Conference, Tinley Park: Explore the Core, the World Language
Core: Motivate, Measure, Maximize Tinley Park Convention Center

October 28

Wine & Cheese pairing, Stained Glass Restaurant, Evanston

November 4

College Immersion Night, Elmhurst College

November 1 – 7

National French Week Le français une langue globale : French, a global
language

November 15

National French Week video and essay contest deadlines, chapter trivia deadline

November 30

National French Week Chapter video, poster, and meme contest deadlines

December 1

Deadline for Outstanding Administrator nominations

December 1

Deadline to submit Proposals for AATF Congrès National in Martinique, July 1821, 2018; La Pointe-du-Bout

December 1

Application deadline for Future Leaders Fellowship Program

December 2

AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting

December 9

Deadline for Journée Intensive student registrations
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CALENDAR 2017-2018
Important deadlines and dates
AATF Chicago / Northern IL Chapter
2018
January 1

Deadline for nominations for Prix d’Excellence du Chapitre award,

February 1

Deadline for Dorothy Ludwig Excellence in Teaching Award nominations

February 2 – 25

National French Contest Grades 1-6 FLES

February 3,

AATF Chapter Atelier d’hiver, a.m.
AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting, p.m.

Feb 10 – 11

Francophone Youth Theater Festival, Chicago location tba

Feb 25– March 24

National French Contest Grades 7 – 12

March 1

AATF (National) Small grants deadline

March 3

Journée Intensive (High School Student Immersion), Dominican University

March 3

ICTFL GlobalFest, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL

March 8-10

Central States Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages
Hilton City Center, Milwaukee, WI: The Power of Language The Power of
People, Celebrating 50 years

March 31

Champions d’Expression Concours Oral Registration closes

April 1

Deadline for Outstanding Chapter Officer nominations to AATF National

April 8

AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting, location tba

April 28

AATF Chapter Concours Oral, Elmhurst College

May 5

AATF Chapter Réunion du Printemps & Awards Luncheon

July 16-17

AATF Future Leaders Fellowship Program, Martinique

July 18-21

AATF National Convention, La Pointe-du-Bout, Martinique
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CHAPTER NEWS
Reflections on the AATF Convention in St. Louis, July 2017
St. Louis is a beautiful and historic city, with
a charming downtown and a fantastic
variety of restaurants, art, and public
spaces. This was my 6th national
convention, and each time I attend an
AATF convention, I get as much out of the
personal connections I make with fellow
French teachers from around the country
as I do from the sessions I attend, and
visiting the host city. As usual, this
convention has un embarrass de choix as
far as sessions go. I attended a 3 hour
workshop on teaching the French Caribbean with our students, which was a particularly
apt choice since next summer’s convention will be in Martinique.
I also attended sessions on incorporating culture into our classes, the volcano Mt.
Pelée’s explosion which destroyed
Martinique’s former capitol St. Pierre in 1902,
a session for advisors of chapters of the
Société Honoraire de Français, a session for
chapter officers, the annual dictée (which I
never do that well at!) and linguistics of New
Orleans music, just to name a few. There was
truly something for everyone, whether you
teach elementary, middle, high school or
college students. A high point of the
convention was the keynote presentation by
Guadeloupian writer and filmmaker Mariette Monpierre, which was followed a day later
by an evening screening of her film ‘Le Bonheur d’Elza’ which was filmed on location in
Guadeloupe.
As rich and interesting as the sessions were, I also enjoyed spending time with our
chapter members who also attended as well as connecting with French teachers from
around the country, some whom I have met at past conventions, and some whose
names are familiar to me because of their presence on social media. This convention
marked the third one at which I’ve presented, and I was fortunate that my session was
scheduled early on the first day, and I had a lively group of participants for my session
#LowPrep #HighEngagement. Council member Erin Gibbons also presented a session,
as did Past President and Regional Representative Eileen Walvoord, Justin Charles
and Vice-President Rebecca Léal. AATF Chicago Northern Illinois really represented at
the convention!

!
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CHAPTER NEWS
Reflections on the AATF Convention in St. Louis (continued)
Attending a national convention provides such rich opportunities – connection with
fellow chapter members who it seems as though I never have enough time to be with at
our chapter programs in Illinois; inspiration from fellow teachers and ideas to improve
my classroom practice, and appreciation for our wonderful professional organization,
AATF. My principal at Geneva Community High School received the AATF Outstanding
Administrator award, which resulted in one of my students getting a two week
scholarship to prestigious Concordia Language Villages this past summer.
Some years I have signed up for the convention with a friend, and some years, I have
just signed up alone, not worrying about who I would hang out with, because there are
so many wonderful French teachers to connect with! I am so excited about this
summer’s convention in Martinique, and I hope that some of you will join me there. But
of course, I understand that this is quite an expensive proposition. So if Martinique is
not in the cards for you, I encourage you to think about a future convention – 2019 in
Philadelphia, and 2020 in Quebec City!
Martha Behlow (Geneva H.S.)

Among!Chapter!members!who!attended!the!AATF!convention!in!Saint!Louis!were:!!(front,!left!to!right)!
Eileen!Walvoord,!Rebecca!Léal,!(back)!Erin!Gibbons,!Donna!Czarnecki,!Marguerite!Levasseur,!Martha!
Behlow,!Phyllis!Perkins!

!
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Convention in St. Louis: Picture Gallery

Above!left:!!Erin!Gibbons!and!President!Martha!
Behlow;!Above!right:!!Mariette!Monpierre,!
Guadaloupian!writer!and!filmmaker;Right:!!
Dennis!Stroughmatt,!French!creole!fiddler;!!

Post%converence+visit+to+the+French+Creole+
Corridor::+
Left:!!L’église!de!la!Conception!Immaculée,!
(Kaskaskia,!IL)!founded!in!1675;!Below:!!Sign!for!
historic!Ste.!Genevieve,!Mo.!

!
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CHAPTER NEWS

Chez!Pierre!Menard!(IL)!entrepreneur!et!premier!gouverneur!adjoint

!

Guide!whose!family!have!been!members!of!the!
Church!since!1699!

A!Norman!Church!founded!in!1699!at!Cahokia!
!
!
!
.!

!
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CHAPTER NEWS
Robin Jacobi receives Palmes Académiques
Robin Goff Jacobi received the prestigious Palmes
Académiques from Denis Quénelle, Deputy Cultural Attaché,
representing the French Consulate in Chicago. This award was
created by Napoléon to recognize distinguished educators and
their accomplishments. The Palmes Académiques and Robin's
achievement as a chevalier laud Robin's many years of service
as a dedicated teacher of French and Spanish, her leadership
in technological innovation in her school district, and her
tireless promotion of the French language and culture with
students and colleagues. Throughout the decades, Robin has
served as President of the Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter of the AATF,
ushering her organization into the digital age. Prior to her two terms as president,
Robin also served as secretary for the organization, and for many years, co-lead
the AATF Teacher Immersion Institute to give Midwestern French teachers
enriching opportunities for cultural and academic growth. Robin is lauded by her
colleagues for her professional excellence as well as her modesty. She continues
to serve on the Executive Council of AATF as a past president and shares her
time and her gracious wisdom and gentle humor.
Robin received her Bachelor's Degree in French, Math, and Spanish education
from Central Michigan University, and her master's degree in French from the
University of California - Santa Barbara. She retired from her teaching position
at Hoffman
Estates High
School in 2016.
Martha Behlow
Geneva H.S.

Denis!Quénelle!(right)!presents!Palmes!Académiques!to!Robin!Jacobi.!

!
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CHAPTER NEWS
Le Concours Oral

Our 2018 Concours Oral
will take place at
Elmhurst College
on the morning of
Saturday, April 28th.
Imagine a place where students share their hard work in front of an audience,
happy parents have their camcorders out to capture the moment, and delighted
teachers, college students, and native French speakers are gathered to listen to
and congratulate all the participants on a job well done. This happens every
spring at the Concours Oral!
The Concours Oral is a great opportunity for students to get
the opinion of someone other than their classroom teacher on
their French abilities as well as a perfect program booster for
teachers. It's never too early to plant the idea that students
should think about participating. Even if you can't entice your
students, we're always in need of cheerful and enthusiastic
volunteers!
The 2017 contest saw the addition of a song category. Students
and judges alike enjoyed making the connection between French
and music. We also had students showcasing their skills in poetry
recitation, impromptu conversation, persuasive speeches, skits,
and readers' theater presentations.
Everything you need to know is on the contest website, which you can access via
the chapter site at www.aatfchicagonorthernillinois.com. Registration opens at
the beginning of December.
Erin Gibbons (Barrington H.S.)
Director of the Concours Oral

Articles for Francofeuilles!
If you have a successful lesson or an idea for
promotion or advocacy, please share it with
your colleagues. Submit all articles to
cathykendrigan@gmail.com.

!
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Tenth Annual

Immersion Day for High School French Students

Journée Intensive en Français
Fêtons le monde francophone!
Sponsorisée par l’Association Américaine des Professeurs de Français avec le soutien
de l’Alliance Française du North Shore, de la Délégation du Québec au Midwest, et du
Service Culturel du Consulat Général de France
Date: Saturday, March 3, 2018
Time: 8:15 AM - 4:30 PM
Place: Dominican University, Priory Campus, River Forest, Illinois
This unique program is open to French levels III, IV, and V students, as well as highly motivated
French level II students, who are seeking an opportunity to increase their competence in
French. The cost of the program is $30 for each participant if registration is postmarked by
Wednesday, December 27 or $35 if one’s French teacher is not a member of AATF. It includes
un petit déjeuner à la française, cultural sessions, games, linguistic activities, lunch, afternoon
refreshments, un spectacle and a Chasse aux trésors! Participants will be asked to take a
simple pledge to stay in the language all day! Those who succeed in speaking entirely in
French, which is the goal of the immersion, will have the opportunity to win prizes too.
A participant’s teacher is not required to attend. However, up to eight teachers will be accepted
and are welcome to register with their students for the same fees as explained above. The
registration form will be available on the AATF Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter website:
http://www.aatf-chicnorthil.org/, in Francofeuilles, and on our own immersion site which is helpful
to consult: www.aatfjourneeintensive.edublogs.org
Pack up your pencil or pen, wear your favorite French t-shirt or outfit, bring a French-English
dictionary (optional) and get set to take a voyage of discovery tout en français!

Questions?
Contact Donna Czarnecki, director, at cdczarnecki@sbcglobal.net or 708-246-3641; or
Sylvie Goutas, assistant director, at sylviegoutas@gmail.com or 630-380-4278.
Deadline: Registrations must be postmarked by December 27th in order to register for the reduced rate of $30.
Registrations will be accepted but fees raised to $35 until January 29th.. Be aware that the immersion day often fills
up by early December. So send in your registration form and fee as soon as possible to reserve a place!
N.B. Teachers: Only 110 student participants will be accepted. Registrations are on a first come, first served basis.
A maximum of 10 students will be accepted from each school. If you have more than ten interested in attending, we
will put the extra students on a waiting list. If there is space after the deadline, we will accept more than the 10 per
school limit. Since this event fills up quickly, don’t wait until the last minute to send in your registrations. Rather,
send them in as you receive them from your students so that no one will be disappointed, especially those who get
their registrations to you the day after you announce the event!
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Journée Intensive en Français
Le 3 mars 2018
L’Association Américaine des Professeurs de Français, Chapitre de Chicago/No. Illinois
Soutenue par l’AATF, l’Alliance Française du North Shore, la Délégation du Québec au Midwest, et le Service Culturel du Consulat Général de France

Feuille d’inscription (Indicate here whether you are a □ student, □ teacher-participant or □ staff member)
If you are a teacher- participant or staff member, please indicate your IEIN number if you want PDH credit for the day: ______

Please fill out this form completely and legibly. An incomplete or illegible form will put you on the waiting list
delaying your registration! This event fills up quickly!

Participant’s/Staff member’s name
Participant’s/Staff member’s email address
Street address

Home phone (

City

)

Zip code______

Cell phone (

)

Emergency contact’s name ________________________________
Emergency contact’s phone number: H ( ___ )__________________C (

)________________

Name of school _______________________________________________Principal’s name _____________________________
Street address____________________________ City ________________________Zip code_________
School phone number (___) __________________________
Your French teacher’s name

His/her email address

Your French teacher’s school phone number (

)

Participant’s level of French: □ French 2
□ French 3
□ French 4 or AP
□ French V
□ Teacher
Have you participated in a previous Journée Intensive? □ No
□ Yes When? 201___
PETIT DÉJEUNER: The immersion begins at 8:15 a.m. with un croissant et un jus d’orange.
Please arrive as close as possible to that time so that you will be able to participate in all the activities!
DÉJEUNER: Please check off your choice of a sandwich. It will be written on the folder you will receive at the
immersion. If you do not check a box, you will be given turkey.
□ Turkey □ Ham □ Roast Beef □ Chicken salad □ Tuna salad □ Veggie (roasted vegetable wrap)
Food allergies: □ None □ Some (explain) _________________________________
Any other special needs? □ No □ Yes (explain)______________________________

COST
Registration

AATF members & their students

Nonmembers & their students

$30

$35

$35

$40

If postmarked by Dec. 27

Late Registration
If postmarked between Dec. 28 and Jan. 29

*Absolutely NO registrations will be accepted after Jan. 29 and there will be no reimbursements for
cancellations after that date.
**Students can EITHER give this form and a personal check, bank check, or money order payable to
AATF/Chicago-Northern Illinois to their French teacher to send in to the immersion director =>
Donna Czarnecki, at 105 Indian Wood Lane, Indian Head Park, IL, 60525 OR the student can mail the
completed registration form and check directly to the director. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH.
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N.B There is a limit of 110 student participants, 10 per school maximum. If more than 10 from a school
want to register, students 11 and above will be placed on a waiting list in case openings occur, which they
often do the last week before the immersion. Registrations must be paid in advance even to reserve a place
on the waiting list. In this way students on the waiting list can be contacted to participate even up until the
last few days before the immersion if an opening occurs. The money of those on the waiting list will be
refunded soon after the immersion, if no openings occur, or if, when contacted at the last minute, they are
unable to participate. If registered students need to cancel before January 29th, and if they inform the
directors of their need to cancel, their registration fee will be refunded, but not until the immersion is over.
Absolutely no fees will be refunded for cancellations after January 29.
***Teacher-participants: Teachers are not required to accompany their students. They may attend if they
wish. A maximum of 8 teacher-participants will be accepted. Teachers will register using the same form and
paying the same registration fee as the students. They will be assigned to classes. However, they are invited
to observe all the class sessions, if they so wish. They should come ready to participate fully in all the
activities, including any skits, dancing, and games, since they will be receiving 8 hours for ISBE credit!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LOCATION: Dominican University, PRIORY CAMPUS, River Forest, Illinois For a map and directions see the website – dom.edu, and click
“ABOUT”, then “Locations and directions.”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A parent or legal guardian and the student must 1) agree to and sign the following waiver, and 2)
check an appropriate box regarding permission to allow the student’s picture to appear in AATF
publicity.
WAIVER:
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up for and participating in this program, you will be waiving and releasing all claims
for injuries you might sustain arising out of this program:

As a participant in the program, I recognize and acknowledge that I assume the full risk of injuries, damages, or loss, which I may sustain as a
result of participating in the activities associated with this program. I agree to waive and relinquish all claims I may have as a result of
participating in the program against the American Association of Teachers of French, the French Cultural Services of Chicago, Dominican
University, River Forest, Illinois, and their officers, agents, servants, and employees. I do hereby release and discharge the aforementioned from
any and all claims from injuries, damage, or loss, which I may have or which may accrue to me on account of my participation. I further agree to
indemnify and hold harmless and defend the aforementioned from any and all claims resulting from injuries, damages, and losses sustained by
me and arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated with the activities of the program. I and my parent(s), or legal guardian have read
and fully understand the program details and waiver release of all claims.

Check one and sign below:

□ I also give permission for my child’s photo to appear in AATF publications.*
□ I do not give permission for my child’s photo to appear in AATF publications.

It is my child’s
responsibility to tell his/her assistant that he/she needs to avoid getting his/her picture taken.

* These

publications may include the AATF web site, AATF Facebook page, the immersion program’s Edublog, or
any other written or filmed document. N.B If you forget to check one of the boxes above, we will presume that your
permission is granted.
Parent’s Signature
____________________________
Date
Student’s signature
____________________________
Date
Language Pledge:
● I promise to remain in French during the entire immersion day, from the time I arrive until we are released from this pledge at
the end of the day.
● I know that I may not know how to say everything I would like, but I will talk around it.
● I know that I can always use sign language, a dictionary, or the French alphabet to indicate an English word that I need to say
in French.
● I am attending this immersion day to practice my French and to acquire more knowledge of the language and the culture.
Student signature

Date
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La Journée Intensive en Français
Please read carefully and then keep this page.
Below you will find a copy of the schedule, pertinent information about the immersion, the phone
numbers of the director and assistant director, and our internet blog address. This sheet will remind
you of the date, arrival time, and place where the immersion will be held. Since you will also receive a
copy of this schedule in your packet upon arrival at the Dominican University campus, you should leave
a copy of this page with your parents the day of the immersion.

Schedule:!HORAIRE!DE!LA!JOURNEE!INTENSIVE!EN!FRANÇAIS!DE!L’AATF!3!CHAPITRE!CHICAGO/NORTHERN!ILLINOIS!
Le!samedi!!!3!!mars!2018!sur!le!!PRIORY!campus!!de!Dominican!!University,!River!Forest,!IL!!
!
Directrice!:!Donna!Czarnecki!:!H!708324633641;!C!708369233641;!cdczarnecki@sbcglobal.net!!!!
Directrice!adjointe!:!Sylvie!Goutas!:!C!630338034278!;!sylviegoutas@gmail.com!
!
8h15!!!!–!!8h30!
Arrivée;!Inscription;!Contrôle!des!passeports!!à!la!douane!;!Petit!déjeuner:!croissant!et!chocolat!chaud!!
8h30!!!!–!!!9h00!
Jeux!de!société!pour!s’amuser!et!pour!se!faire!connaissance!(auditorium)!
9h00!!!!–!!!9h15! !
Présentation!du!programme!par!les!directrices;!Engagement!d’honneur!(compte!à!rebours)!
9h20!!!!–!!!9h40! !
Jeu!:!Cherchez!quelqu’un!qui...!(salles!de!classe!pour!la!première!session)!
9h40!!!!33!!10h40!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Première!session!(salles!de!classe)!
10h45!!–!!11h45! !
Deuxième!session!(salles!de!classe)!!
11h45!–!!!12h30! !
Déjeuner!à!la!!cantine!(on!peut!s’asseoir!n’importe!où!à!la!cantine)!
12h35!!–!!13h15! !
Groupes!A!et!B!=!activités!et!jeux!divers!(dernière!salle!de!classe)!!!
!
!
!
Groupes!C!et!D!=!danses!folkloriques!(auditorium)!
13h20!!–!!14h00! !
Groupes!A!et!B!=!danses!folkloriques!(auditorium)!
!
!
!
Groupes!C!et!D=!activités!et!jeux!divers!(dernière!salle!de!classe)!!
14h00!–!15h00! !
Chasse!aux!trésors!et!Friandise3surprise!(explications!et!départ!de!l’auditorium)!!!!
15h05!–!16h05! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Spectacle!!
16h05!–!16h30! !
Distribution!des!prix!pour!les!gagnants!de!la!Chasse!aux!trésors!;!Evaluation!de!la!Journée!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Intensive!;!Remerciements!;!Loterie!par!groupe;!Compte!à!rebours!et!!fin!de!
l’engagement!;!Distribution!des!certificats!et!des!prix!;!Départ!!!(auditorium)!

How to dress: Dress is casual and comfortable. If you have a t-shirt or outfit from a French speaking
country or clothes which are the color of the French, Québecois or other French speaking country’s flag,
wear them!
!

Items to bring: A pencil or pen and a French dictionary, if you wish.
!

For more information: Consult our internet site at: www.aatfjourneeintensive.edublogs.org!!: If you have any
questions about the Journée Intensive en Français, contact the director, Donna Czarnecki, before the
immersion at 708-246-3641 (or cdczarnecki@sbcglobal.net) or on the day of the immersion after 6:00 a.m.
call or text her cell phone number: 708-692-3641. You may also call, text or email the assistant director,
Sylvie Goutas. Her cell phone is 630-380-4278 and her email is sylviegoutas@gmail.com.
!

N.B. If the two-page registration form is incomplete when we receive it, you will be notified and you
will be put on the waiting list. You will NOT be accepted until it is completed. For various reasons we
need ALL the information requested!
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
Video Vendredi : Samples of Student Activities
I would like to recognize Andrea Isabelli from Woodstock who initiated this idea in
our AATF workshop last year. She inspired this collaborative and interactive activity.
Voila my latest student-created "Video Vendredi" Youtube video link and "Jeopardy"
activity link. This year, my students are finding more creative ways to interact with
French music and I am delighted with the results! In addition to sharing a video link
and an activity, I ask them to introduce the artist's origin, story and always ask my
students to add the French song to their playlists. Each student gets credit for
completing this activity once or twice per semester, therefore, I save the grade for
the end of the semester. Ecoutez!
https://www.playfactile.com/jimmyvideovendredi2017/play
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRGiYUEFFww
This year, we have expanded the offerings to include movie trailers "Les Bandes
Annonces" which resulted in an amazing presentation by a French 2 student on "La
Nouvelle Vague" French New Wave films. Voila: French New Wave Activity
Suzie Giacotto (Guerin College Prep H.S.) sgiacotto@guerinprep.org

AATF Small Grants Awards
Do you have some great ideas to enhance your
French program, but lack the financial
resources to implement them? Why not apply
for an AATF small grant?
The Chapter will make a total of $150 available to sponsor Small Grants Awards,
due to the Chapter President by January 1. Projects must relate to the purpose of
the Association to promote French studies and benefit other members or students.
Upon acceptance, the recipient agrees to share the project with chapter members
through an article in Francofeuilles and/or a presentation at a chapter meeting.
Application and proposal: Send a letter to the Chapter President (with three
copies) containing the following information by Jan. 1:
1. AATF member’s name, title, address, phone number, and e-mail.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A brief summary of the project, including purposes, dates, individuals involved.
Total of anticipated budget with breakdown of expenses anticipated
Amount of funds requested.
Other sources of funding being sought, if any.

All requests will be reviewed by the Chapter Grants/Awards Committee and will be
acknowledged by January 30.

!
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LE PRIX DU CHAPITRE
Up to three awards may be given annually by the Chapter to
recognize outstanding contributions to the teaching of French
(pre-school, elementary, secondary, post-secondary, or adult
education are all eligible).

5.

The Prix du Chapitre will be presented to the finalists at the
spring meeting. Each recipient will receive a plaque and a
check for $100

Past recipients
1983 Monique Whiting, Martha Shreiner / 1984 James Berger
1985 Roland Dubosq, Rita Wenzlow
1986 Mary Ellen Young, Gerald Plotkin, Kathy Heilenman
1987 Marie-Rose Gerdisch
1988 Nancy Clark, Donna Czarnecki, Paul Kreiss
1989 Virginia Gramer, Bonnie Caldwell, Rosalee Gentile
1990 Mary Frances Crabtree, Peter Conroy
1991 Alan Wax, PIerre Simonian, Michèle Gragg
1992 Safia F. Haddad, Cathy Kendrigan
1993 Jo Ellen Sandburg, Mary Lauerman, Wahneta Mulllin
1994 Susan W. Norevich, Dorette Klein
1995 Janet Evans / 1996 Not awarded
1997 Lorri Stark-King, Willian D. Paden
1998 Margot M. Steinhart, Mary Ellen McGoey
1999 Terry Meyers, Marie-Simone Pavlovich
2000 Maureen Breen, Dr. Raymond Tourville
2001 Barbara Kane, Dan Doak / 2002 Anne Hebert
2003 Maria Kurt, Mary Lou Jenks
2004 Leah J. Bolek, John Tomme
2005 Liette Brisebois, Janine Pefley / 2006 Robin Wolf
2007 Jane Castle, Samantha Godden-Chmielowicz, Patricia Olderr
2008 Karen Provan, Maria Schoon
2009 Leo Conry, Lorin Pritikin, Janine Spencer
2010 Carolyn Dunoon, Reid Lewis, Mary Rooks
2011 Eileen Walvoord / 2012 Lynn Robinson
2013 Elise Helland, Bobbie Kieffer
2014 John Miles, Laura Schmuck
2015 Pam Cabeen, Gigi Olmstead
2016 Kristina Beck, Yvonne Fawell, Gloria Maliszewski
2017 Ted Haldeman, Phyllis Perkins

Eligibility
1. Candidates must have been a member of AATF for two
consecutive years and be a member in good standing of
the Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter at the time they
apply or are nominated.
2. Candidates must have two years of teaching experience.
3. Currently elected Executive Council members are not
eligible.
4. Previous winners of the award are not eligible.
Criteria
Contributions to the teaching of French may be defined by
demonstrated performance in two or more of the following
areas:
1. Pre-school, elementary, junior high and senior high award:
classroom teaching, curriculum development, community
involvement, professional commitment, service to the
district, participation in AATF activities locally, regionally, or
nationally.
2. Post-secondary, adult education award: classroom
teaching, curriculum development, community involvement,
professional commitment or service and / or publication,
participation in AATF activities locally, regionally, or
nationally.
Process
1. To nominate a candidate, send an email to the Chapiter
President containing the information requested in the
nomination form below. Candidates may initiate the
nomination process themselves.
2. After nomination, the candidate will furnish to the current
AATF Chapter President a complete electronic dossier,
which address the criteria listed above, and includes:
a. a curriculum vitae
b. a letter of recommendation from a supervisor
(department head, principal, curriculum director,
person in authority, etc.): original sent directly to
AATF chapter president,
c. two additional letters of recommendation from those
who know the work of the candidate:
This dossier is to be sent via one email to the Chapter
President with all supporting documents attached to that
email.
3. Completed applications must be received by the president
on or before January 30.
4. The dossiers will be reviewed by members of the Executive
Council. Candidates will be notified after the spring
meeting of the Executive Council of the decision of the
Awards Committee will be final.

To initiate the nomination process, e-mail the following
information to Chapter President Martha Behlow by
Jan. 1, 2016. mbehlow@geneva304.org

Prix du Chapitre Nomination Form
I recommend the following Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter
member for the Prix du Chapitre:
Name:____________________________________
School/Affiliation:_____________________________
Home address, telephone and e-mail:

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Nominated by:_______________________________
School/Affiliation:_____________________________
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2017-2018
President
Martha Behlow (2-2)
Geneva Community High School
Email: mbehlow@geneva304.org

Ex-Officio
Jane Castle
Email: castleaj@aol.com
Rosalee Gentile
Dominican University
Email: rosaleegentile@juno.com

1st Vice President - Programs
Rebecca Léal (1-2)
Elmhurst College
Email : rebecca.leal@elmhurst.edu

Margot M. Steinhart
Email: m.steinhart@sbcglobal.net

2nd Vice President - Francofeuilles Editor
Cathy Kendrigan (appointed)
Loyola Academy
Email : cathykendrigan@gmail.com

Eileen Walvoord
Email : eileenwalvoord@gmail.com
Council Members
Trina Burek (1-2)
School of Saints Faith, Hope, and Charity
Email: trina.marie.burek@gmail.com

Secretary
Maureen Madden (2-2)
Milwaukee French Immersion School
Email: mcmadden@aol.com

Jeanne Engelkemeir (1-2)
Deer Path Middle School
Email: jeanneme@comcast.net

Treasurer
Tom Sapp (2-2)
Loyola Academy
Email: tsapp@loy.org

Yvonne Fawell (1-2)
(retired)
Email: yfawell@gmail.com

Immediate Past President
Robin Jacobi
Email : rjacobi2016@gmail.com!
!

Suzanne Giacotto (2-2)
Guerin College Preparatory High School
Email: sgiacotto@guerinprep.org
Erin Gibbons (2-2)
Barrington High School
Email : erinkathryngibbons@gmail.com

*Did you know...?
Executive Council members are
elected for one two-year term,
after which they may be re-elected
for a second two-year term. The
numbers after the name of each
Council member indicate the term
and year of service, i.e.. (1-2) =
Term 1, Year 2.

!

Sylvie Goutas (1-1)
University of Chicago
sgoutas@uchicgago.edu
Andrea Isabelli (1-1)
Woodstock High School
andreaisabelli@sbcglobal.net
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2017-2018
Council Members (continued)
Margarita Levasseur (1-2)
Proviso Math and Science Academy
Email : margaritalevasseur@gmail.com

AATF National Headquarters
AATF Executive Director
Jayne Abrate
Executive Director
302 N. Granite Street
Marion, IL 62959
Ph: 815-310-0490;
Fax: 815-310-5754
Email: abrate@frenchteachers.org

Sabrina Maggio (1-1)
Marist Hight School
maggio.sabrina@marist.net
Heather Meindl (1-2)
The French Institute of the North Schore
heather.meindle@gmail.com
Phyllis Perkins (1-1)
perkinspd1@comcast.net

AATF President
Catherine Daniélou
University of Alabama at Birmingham
E-mail: danielou@uab.edu

Laura Schmuck (2-1)
Carl Sandburg High School
rlschmuck@ameritechn.net

Regional Representative (Region VI)
Eileen Walvoord
Email: eileenwalvoord@gmail.com

Nitya Viswanath (2-1)
Amos Alonzo Stagg High School
Email: nviswan@yahoo.com

Marine Reuflet
Attachée Culturelle Adjointe
Chargée de Mission Pédagogique
French Cultural Services
205 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 3710
Chicago, IL 60601
Tel : 312-327-5232
Email : denis.quenelle@diplomatie.gouvd

Amanda Vogg (1-2)
Glenbrook North High School
Email : avogg@glenbrook225.org

Délégation du Québec
Eric Marquis
Délégué du Québec au Midwest
444 N. Michigan Ave.
Tel. 312-645-0392

CHAPTER WEBSITE
www.aatfchicagonorthernillinois.org

!
!
!

AATF WEBSITE
www.frenchteachers.org

!

#aatfchinil

!
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL COMMITTEES
Program
Rebecca Léal, Chair
Margarita Levasseur
Laura Schmuck
Nitya Viswanath
Sylvie Goutas
Sabrina Maggio
Phyllis Perkins
Suzie Giacotto

Grants and Awards
Martha Behlow, Chair
Eileen Walvoord
Rosalee Gentile
Robin Jacobi
Margot Steinhardt

Francofeuilles
Cathy Kendrigan, Chair
Trina Burek
Suzanne Giacotto
Tom Sapp

National French Week
Nitya Viswanath, Chair
Yvonne Fawell
Heather Meindl
Pam Cabeen
Phyllis Perkins
Jeanne Engelkemeir

Le Grand Concours
Maureen Madden, Co-chair
Laura Schmuck, Co-chair
Jeanne Engelkmeier
Lisa Shamrock
Amanda Vogg
Sabrina Maggio

ICTFL
Martha Behlow

H.S. Immersion Day
Tom Sapp, Chair
Sylvie Goutas, Ass’t Dir.
Cathy Kendrigan
Lisa Shamrock
Andi Isabelli
Pam Cabeen
College Immersion
Rebecca Léal, Chair
Sylvie Goutas

FRANCOFEUILLES

Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter
American Association of Teachers of French
Cathy Kendrigan
1525 N. Beverly Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
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Social Media
Erin Gibbons, Chair
Martha Behlow
Rebecca Léal
Margarita Levasseur
Nitya Viswanath
Eileen Walvoord
Advocacy
Eileen Walvoord (chair)
Margarita Levasseur
Martha Behlow
Oral Concours
Erin Gibbons, Chair
Amanda Vogg
Laura Schmuck
Cathy Kendrigan
Rebecca Léal
Sabrina Maggio
Andi Isabelli
Trina Burek
Membership
Martha Behlow
Tom Sapp

